
under my pillow. I had sold out
Tommy' and the other boys to pay
oft a mortgage on a farm and for the
wife and kids.
"The first ball I pltohed I wondered

what the wife and khtdiee would say
If they ever found out I was a crook.
1 pitched the best ball I knew hnhafterthat first ball. But I lost becauseI was hit; not because I was

throwing the game."
Jackson Telia Hta Story.

Joe Jackson described hts confessionto the grand jury as follows:
"1 heard 1 had been indioted. I deridedthese men could not put anythingover on me. 1 called up Judge

McDonald (Chief Justice Charles A.
McDonald of the superior court, who
directed the grand jury inquiry) and
told him I was an honest man. He
aid. 'I know you. are not,' and hung
up the receiver. >

"I figured somebody had squawked
and that the place for me was the
ground floor. I" went over to tell
him what I knew.

"I got In there and said 'I got
to.000 and they promised me $20,000.
l.efty Williams handed it to me in a

dirty envelope." I told that to Judge
McDonald
"He said he didn't care what I got.

that if I got what I ought to get for
crabbing the game of the kids I
wouldn't be telling .him my story. I
don't think the /lidge likes me.

"Before we broke up 1 climbed
Oandil and McMullin and Risberg
about it. They said, 'You poor simp,
go ahead and squawk. We'll all say
you're a liar. Some one of the boys
were promised more than you and
didn't get as much."
"And I'm giving you a tip. A lot

of these sporting writers have been
saying the third game of the series
was on the square. The eight of us
did our best to kick it and little Dick
Kerr won the game by his pitching.
Because he won it these gamblers
double-crossed us for double-crossing
them. 1 guess I'm through with base
ball. 1 wasn't wise enough, like
Chick (Gandil) to beat them to it."

\o« Promised Immunity.
Cicotte and Jackson were not promisedimmunity in return for their confessions.Replogle said.
Weaver and Felsch denied having

taken any part in a "frame-up" to
toss the series to the Reds. Williams
said he would tell his story to the
grand jury if railed and would not
discuss it further.
The White Sox players who were

rot implicated held a celebration at a

dinner last night.
Attell Make* Threat.

NEW YORK, September 29..Abe
Attell. former featherweight cham-
pion. who has been named as a ring- |
leader in the base ball gambling scan- |
dal. said that he had retained a law- j
yer to take care of his interests, and I
that in a day or two he would make I
a statement that would "shoot the lid
sky high."
"You can say." he said, "that the j

story placing the responsibility upon j
me for passing the J 100.000 to the
White Sox is a lie. It looks to me
that Arnold Rotbstein is behind the
stories."

Laadlll Quits IAngeles.
TADS ANGELES. September 29.

"Chick" Gandil, indicted in Chicago,
came here last winter and bought a
home. Later., he went to St. Anthony.
Idaho, to manage a ball team, but
returned, saying his health was betterin California. He played base ball
at Baker's Field and elsewhere this
season. A week ago he sold his home
and left with Mrs. Gandil by automobilefor the announced destination
of New Orleans.

GOMPERS BREAKS
WITH ENGLISH ON

PLAN TO AID REDS
I

(Continued from First Page.)

a turn for the worse." "The Amsterdamexecutive has issued throughout
the world and sent to the American
Federation of Labor." it continues, "a
declaration calling for international
revolutionary measures by labor in
aid of the soviet in the war- against
Poland.

' The chairman of the British labor

Srty, claiming to speak for the Brit
trade union labor movement, has

sent- a cablegram along similar lines
ang apparently calling for similar action.The contents of these messages
are thoroughly revolutionary and
obviously animated with a desire to !
use the most extreme measures for i
strengthening the hold of soviet pow- j
er in Russia and enabling it to extend j
its influence and to dominate neigh- j
boring countries."

Manifesto Is (looted.
The article quotes the manifesto of

the Trade Union International for
revolutionary measures in aid of the
Soviets.
The appeal is made to the organizedworkers "throughout the

world to pledge themselves to inflexibleopposition to all war."
The international condemns foreign

intervention in the case of Poland.
"Agginst this intervention and assistance,"the manifesto states. "Vie InternationalFederation of Trades
rnions cans upon an worstre 10 okuionstrateand to act. Applying these
principles and in view of the aggressiveaction of Poland against the Russianrevolution, the International
Federation of Trade Unions demands
that all militarist attacks shall cease
immediately and that guarantees
shall be forthcoming against any new
aggression.

a train ckrrying munitionsmust be worked; not of a ship lad
with war materials must be allowed
to leave harbor; not a single soldier
must be transported.

The international Federa
tionof Trades Unions calls upon all

national trade union centers to prepare.if necessary, for mass action by
means of a general strike. The productionof war materials must cease
in all countries. "

From Kngland arrived a cablegram
for American labor which contained
the following extracts a short time
ago:
"Greatest, most united conference.

7-ritish trade union labor movement.
Meeting London today. Hailed with
ratisfactlon Russian government's
» laration in favor complete Polish
y r,dependence and realizing gravity
international situation, pledged it»tifto resist every military naval interventionagainst soviet government.
Act swiftly, loyally, courageously;
sweep away secret diplomacy."
"We are living in the republic of

Vi« United States of America." states
American labor, "a country by no
means perfect (on the contrary, it has
many defects), in which all too frequentlyInjustice is done. But it is a
republic based upon the principles of
freedom, justice and universal suffrage.Our men and our woman are
not likely to throw these rights and
principles into the scrap heap for the
dictatorship of Moscow's Uenin and
Trotsky.

, "The harangues of the Soviets in
Russia, the appeals of Oudegeest and' the demand of Adarason (chairman of
the British labor party) -will fall on
deaf ears of the American organized
labor movement. Mr. Adamson in hts

, cablegram hau urged us to 'act swiftly.loyally, courageously." These have
lit-en mc aiiriDuies or me men and
women in the labor movement of
America, but In addition to being
courageous and loyal, we also have
the characteristics of intelligence and
understanding, and we have no intentionof bidding farewell to our reasonsand good judgment.**

GEN.FAVOLLE COMING.
Gen. Marie Favoile of the French

army Is expected to arrive in this city
from Cleveland Friday morning. One
of the purposes of his visit here is to
present to Gen. Pershing, on behalf
of the French government, the medaillemilitairc in recognition of his
services in the world war. That decorationis bestowed only in cases of
exceptional bravery and merit.

Unless present plans are changed
the presentation will be made at Fort
Myer V»., Friday morning in the
presence of Secretary Baker. Gen.
March, chief of staff, and members of
the French embassy. Gen. Favolle
and party will remain in this city two
or three days and then make a visit
to the battlefield of Gettysburg, Pa.
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RED CROSS PARLEY
10 BEHELD HERE

Miss Boardman, D. C. Commissioner,
Will Welcome

Delegates Tomorrow.
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THOMAS DE C. RITH.

Thirty-three counties in Maryland and
the two Virginias, in addition to the
District of Columbia's territory, will be
represented at the group conference of
the Potomac division of the American
Red Cross, to be held tomorrow and
Friday at the Church of the Epiphany
and intended to be the most important
and successful gathering of its kind
since the armistice.

Miss Mabel T. Boardman, District
Commissioner, will welcome the delegatestomorrow morning, at 10 o'clock,
and will he the principal speaker at
the evening session, when she will deliveran address on "Opportunities For
Personal Service." Other speakers on
the program during the day, tomorrow,
will be Mr. Thomas DeC. Ruth,
manager; Miss Neliie F. Oxley, acting
director, department of nursing; Dr.
Paul B. Johnson, director, department of
health service, and F. H. Dougherty,
field director, department of military
relief, all of the Potomac Division, at
the morning session.

Schedule of Addresses.
After luncheon, which will be served

by the District of Columbia Chapter,
F. C. Munroe, general manager of the
American Red Cross, will deliver an
address on the "Peace-time Program
of the American Red Cross." William
Leake Hewson. director, department
of civilian relief, and C. W. Dickinson,jr.. director, department of JuniorRed Cross of the Potomac Division,will tell of the work of their
departments.
Round table discussions conducted

by the heads of the various departmentsin the division will follow in
the afternoon.
At the night session, which begins

at t>:15. in addition to Miss Boardman,
Dr. Erwin A. Peterson, director, departmentof health service of national
headquarters, will make an address
on the "Health Center." Red Cross
moving pictures will complete the
evening program.

Ont-»f-Towi Delegates.
Among the out-of-town delegates

who have already signified their intention<0 attend are: E. Nelson
Fell, Fauquier county. Warrenton.
Va.: N. G. Payne, Madison, Va; Rev.
B. J. Chambers, Berryville. Va.; Mrs.
H. D. Fuller, M. M. Lynch, Mrs. WalkerBond. Walter R. Talbot, chairman.Winchester and Frederick county,Va; Miss Katharine W. Riddle,
chairman; Mrs. Theodore Brown. Miss
Florence Murphy and Miss Louise
Briscoe of Charles Town, Jefferson
County. W. Va
Montgomery county, Md., will be

represented by Mrs. Frank Wilson.
Mrs. John Williams, Miss Mary Jones.
Mrs. W. W. Skinner of Kensington, Rev.
Roland P. Wagner, Mrs. John R. Henderson.,Mrs. Charles Lyddane. Mrs. John
Gassaway and Miss Martha Poole of
Rockville, Miss Olivia R. Myers, Miss
Hattie Griffith and Mrs. Frank Severance
of Gaithersburg, Md.; Miss Julia A. Fearonand Preston B. Ray. chairman of
Rockville; Mrs. Walter Perry, Mrs.
Fred Keplinger and Miss Frances
Chapin of Rethesda.
Mrs. C. W. Link, chairman: Miss

Bernice Brady, Martinsburg, W. Va.;
Mrs. Strain, vice chairman, and Mrs.
William B. Rainsford. Indian Head.
*« -» WW t.' 11 r<nMAi. amrl Uio. Prveo
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Rowzee, Flint Hili, Rappahannock
county. Va.: Miss Apnea P. Kloman.
Warrenton. Va.; Robert A. Rust, Haymarket,Prince William county, Va.

From District Chapter.
From the District of Columbia

Chapter there will be Hon. Mabel T«
Boardman. Mrs. T. W. Richards, actingchairman; H. B. F. Macfarland,
vice chairman; John Dolph, Miss A.
11. Coding. Mrs. J. W. Littell. Mrs. E.
A. Roberts, secretary; Mrs. Ida Galloway.Mrs. Allyn K. Capron, Mrs. C.
V. Chappell, Miss Inez Cadel, Mrs. W.
S. UPford, Dr. S. C. Cousins. Mrs. L. S.
Wolfe and Miss Katharine Dougal.
Miss Boardman and Dr. Farrand,

chairman of the executive committee
of the national organization, were
among the speakers at a similar divisionalconference held yesterday
jnd last night in Osier Hall, Baltimore.at which the District was represented.Dr. Farrand declared the
physical vitality of the American
people Is far under par, while Miss
Boardman. the new District Commissioner,appealed to all women to give,
at least a small portion ot their time
to Red Cross work.

RENT REDUCTIONS MADE,
FROM $15 TO $25 A MONTH;
Seven tenants who were asked by

their landlords to pay substantial in-
creases in rent neceiveo tne Denent ori
the decision of the District Rent Commissionin determinations handed
down today. Rents were reduced by
amounts ranging from $15 to $25 per
month.
Leslie D. Maclntyre and Carmen M.

Maolntyre, occupants of apartment 44.
the Fulton, 144S Park road, were
granted a reduction in monthly rental
from $75 to $C0. The notice to vacateserved by Julia Thornworth, the
owner, was declared to be "legally
insufficient."
A recession of $2.50 in the monthly

rental rate for the dwelling at 1300
V street northwest, occupied by
George B. Hunt, was ordered, making
the fixed rate $32.50 a month. The
owner was given as Floyd E. Davis.
Mrs F R Cudd. Leo P Morev Mrs

C. S. Conrad and Oeorge M. Runkle.
occupants of 1122 25th street northwest.were granted reductions as follows:First floor, from $60 to $45
monthly rental; second floor, from $70
to $47.50 monthly rental, and third
floor, from $75 to $50 monthly rental.
The owner is Walter WlUipigue.
James F. Tiffany of 121S Vermont

avenue northwest was favored with a
reduction in the monthly rent from
$100. recently asked by the owner.
Mrs. W. W. King, to $60. formerly
charged.

HEADS THE REBEKAHS.
BOSTON'. September 29..Mrs. HattieReed Whitaker of North Carolina

was elected president of the NationalAssociation of Rebekah Assemblies;Mrs. Jessie Johnson of Livingston,Mich., was elected vice president;Mrs. Myrtle Tandy of Illinois,
secretary, and Mrs. Maria Shanks of
Manitoba, treasurer.
The annual report showed an increaselast year in the membership ofI 40,367.

HARDING LEAGUE
PLAN TARGET OF
Mia

Governor Declares Senatoi
Does Not Dare Suggest

Only Alternative.
Br tii>' As soclete.l Press.
EX ROUTE WITH GOV. COX

OMAHA. September 29..After jester
day's tour of South Dakota, where hi
grave the first pronouncement of his at
titude toward the Volstead prohibitioi
enforcement act. Gov. Cox. democrats
candidate for ("resident, today travel**
to Missouri and Kansas, where the pro
hibition question has been one or tb<
vital issues for manj- j-ears.
Compared with jesterday's scheduh

of sixteen speeches, onlj- three addressei
were on today's program. The first
at St. Joseph, Mo., in the earlj- after
noon was to be followed b.v one ai
Atchison. Kan., in the late afternoon
and at Topeka. the stale capitol, in th<
evening.

In a statement issued this morning
and which was expected to form th<
basis of his Missouri and Kansat
speeches today. Gov. Cor again severe1>"criticised his republican opponent foi
having no definite plan to offer in substitutionfor the league of nations.

Has \o Definite Plan.
He said in part:
"The reason Senator Harding has nc

definite plan to offer in substitution foi
the league of nations is because he doe;
not dare suggest to the mothers ol
America the only alternative there is
namely, a return to international 'normalcy'of 1914, with autocratic modarchsand sudden ultimatums, ant
secret diplomacy, and burdensome armaments.
"Of course the reason Senator Hardinghas no substitute to suggest foi

the league of nations is becausi
everything else has been tried and ha;
failed. The interparliamentary unior
held international conferences for f
decade before the great war; Tht
Hague court had been 'functioning
for more than fifteen years.but botl
were impotent to prevent or ever
postpone the catastrophe. And as foi
the great alliances, instead of preventingwar by a 'balance of power
they provoked war by the multiplicationof arms and fnunitions, of battl<
fleets and standing armies.

At Crossroads of Destiny.
"We are at the crossroads of destiny,and must make our decision. W<

must choose either to retrace oui
steps over the broad road of internationalanarchy, which we have seer
leads only to destruction, or we musl
choose to advance and travel along
the straight and narrow path of internationaljustice, patrolled by tht
moral might of the civilized nation;
of the world."
Only three more days remain of tht

democratic candidate's western tour
Tomorrow he will continue through
Kansas and Friday will cover Oklahoma.Saturday he wilt re-enter Missouri,ending the western tour with
a speech at Kansas City in the eveningand leave for his home in Dayton
Ohio.

Will Uphold Volstead Act.
SIOUX FAULS, S. D.. September 29.
.A statement regarding the Volstead
prohibition enforcement law.that he
would oppose "any measure that Is Ih
conflict with the Constitution and the
eighteenth amendment as Interpreted

U ' n nrl ftAmhawd.
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ment of questions regarding the
league of nations from persons ol
German blood marked a lively toui
of South Dakota by Gov. Co*. Tile
democratic presidential candidate als«
launched new criticism of Senatoi
Harding, his republican opponent
again dubbing him a "brewer."
Gov. Cox's statement upon the Volsteadact. the first he has made directlywas in response to a question.

the first from any of his audiences.
from a man at Mitchell.
"If elected President of the United

States what will be your attitude in
.regard to the Volstead law?" was th<
"pointblank query made.
"My attitude with reference to thai

whole question, is," Gov. Cox replied,
"I shall oppose any measure that is in
conflict with the Constitution of the
United States and the eighteenth
amendment, as interpreted by the SupremeCourt."
The gvernor, when questioned later

by newspaper representatives, declinedto amplify his statement, declaringthat it stood as given. '

Blames Geriaaa Jankers.
That Germany should be welcomed

into the league of nations and "treatedas well as any other nation" was
stated by Gov. Cox In reply to personsof German blood or descent,
forming a large part of communities
the candidate reached. He said that
German junkers, not the masses,
caused the war, and. discussing
"America first," and "Deutschland"
uber alles." declared that the pro-Germanslogan was selfish and its policj
disastrous.

Several other persons, mostly with
pronounced u-erman accents, questionedthe governor at different
points. Some appeared friendly and
caused the governor to give his views
on questions interesting his audiences.
"We have no concern about any

national bitterness in America," the
governor said. "The war is over and
Germany should be treated just as
well as any other nation. The Germansare a very thrifty, hard-workingpeople.
"As to Germany, she will in all

probability become a member of the
league this year. It will be her salvationto do it, and she should b«
welcomed."

Rebukes Senator Harding.
YANKTON, S. D., September 29 .

Gov. Cox. democratic prcsidentia
candidate, issued a statement here rebukingSenator Harding for the republicannominee's "objection" t(
questioning during the senator*!
speech in Baltimore.
The governor declared that the senatorwas asking the American peopli

to follow him on the league issu<
when the senator himself does noi

know his own policy. The statement
was. in part:
"The candidate should welcome inquiries.I can understand how a memberof a senatorial oligarchy, which

throughout the years, has defied pub
lie wishes and the public interest
would develop as a habit the though
that the senatorial mind should noi
be questioned."
Asked at Yankton by an ex-servic<

man what he proposed to do with th<
war risk Insurance bureau. Gov. Coj
answered: "I intend to reorganize i
the first week I am in the Whiti
House."

REFUSE MINERS* RAISE.
PHILADELPHIA, September 29.Thedemands of bituminous coal mill'

era of the central Pennsylvania field'
for an increase in wages of tonnagi
men were rejected by the operators
committee after a two-day conference
with representatives of the miners.
Members of the miners' policy com

mittee stated last night that the out
come of the conference would be ofll
cially announced to the miners and s
referendum vote taken.

ORDEB STEAMER SOLD.
The sale by United States Marsha

Splain of the steamer E. Madison Hal
was directed yesterday afternoon bj
Justice Stafford of the District 9«
preme Court, to satisfy claims. J
number of creditors, who had fur
nished supplies for the boat, brough
proceeding" in admiralty against th

-el some weeks ujgo.
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MAY EXTEND HOURJ
i OF D. C. TEACHER!
1 *

\ Plan Relates *o Kindergarten
! First and Second Grade
r

Instructors.
j Teachers in the kindergarten, firs
and second grades of the Distric
public schools probably will be re
quired soon to work a full day insteai
of a half, as at present. A plan fo
having these primary instructors pu

' in five hours of school work is unde
consideartion by school officials, it wa

i learned today.
: ITnder the present plan, kinder
: garten. first and second grade teach

ers work either from 9 a.m. to 12:3
s p.m., or from 1 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., whil
I other grade instructors are requirei

to put in five hours of labor from
: a.m. to 3 p.m. This system has causei
much dissatisfaction among teacher
in grades above the second, and als>
dampened thq_incentive of the kinder
garten, first and second grade instruc
tors for promotion.
With the present arrangement, 1'

was pointed out. many of the teach
ers in the kindergarten, first and sec
ond grades are making virtually th<
same salaries as those in highe:
grades, and are working shorter hours
The new plan compelling teachers ii

the kindergartens, first and seconc
a 1- 1- d 1
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be given careful consideration by
school officials before it is ultimately
approved. It is likely that Supt. B&l

; lou will recommend the plan to thi
; board of education at its next meet

ing, October 6.
Circuuar letters urging teacher;

' and pupils in the schools to be scrup
uously conservative in the use o:

' paper and other supplies have beei
sent throughout the school system
The letters call attention to the short
age of paper and point out that unlea
rigid economy is practiced the presen'
supply will not last until the begin
ning of the second semester, Febni'
ary 1.

i probeWMding
materwlprices

Ordered by Palmer.Chicago
Apartments Reduced.Auto

Firm Orders Cuts.
NEW YORK, September 29 (by th>

Associated Press)..Investigation o
charges that there is a price-fixini
combination among building materia
manufacturers has been ordered b;
Attorney General Palmer.
This was learned today when Repre

sentatlve Isaac Siegel of New York
who advocated such an investigation
made public a telegram from the At
torney General. Mr. Siegel was askei
to place any information that he ha<
regarding the matter before Federa
Attorney Calfey. who has been in
structed "to consider whether tfa<
facts tend to show a violation of thi
federal laws." Mr. Siegel said h<
would confer with Mr. Caffey lm
mediately.
State Attorney General Newton als<

has informed Representative Siege
that he is "quietly engaged in an in
vestigation" of the charges.

Redaetlan la Reals.

^CHICAGO, September 29.J *
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apartment buildings, has announce*
a 10 per cent reduction in all rentf
effective Ocotber 1, and stated that
similar reduction would be made nex
May.
"We are following in the footstep

of the manufacturers in the country
who have inaugurated a decline ii
prices," Mr. Greenberg said.
One of the largest manufacturers o

men's collars in the middle west ha
announced a 1211 per cent reductioi
in the price of its product.

Aatnutlle Prices Cat.
NEW YORK. September 29 (Special)

.The Willys-Overland Company an
nounces a substantial reduction in th
price of its motor cars. The Overlam
touring and roadster will sell <o
$140 less, the coupe for $100 less am
the sedan for $200 less. The Willys
Knight cars are all reduced $10i
These prices are to be effective a

» once. John N. Willis makes the fol
» lowing statement:
I "After two months of personal in
t vestigation of conditions abroad I an
» firmly of the opinion that this coOn

try cannot hope to develop a health:
business and be able to compete wit!
foreign markets, unless we re-estab
lish merchandise selling prices mor
nearly on a par with the condition
existing prior to the war."

DR. VAN SCHAICK'SPLANS
School Official to Make Futun

Home in Cobleskill, N. Y.
Dr. John Van Schaick. jr.. forme

presi3?nt of the board of education
1 has established a residence in Coble

skill, K. Y., and will not return ti
Washington, it was learned toda:
from an authoritaotlve source. Coble
skill is Dr. Van Schaick's native bomt

1 When Dr. Van Schaick left Wash
1 ington, early In July, for a vacation h
Y promised school officials to retun
. about September 1. He still Is a mem
It. ber of the school board, his resigns
- tton, tendered shortly before his de
t parture, not yet having been aceeptei
e ty the justices of the District 8u
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and chemical plant* of Stmrl A Co. and
-words "Viva Lnta" wet* posted on the

! ADMISSION Oi
, TO LEAGUE
l

BV WILLIAM E. XASH.
By Cable to The Star and Chicago Dally News.

Copyright, 1920.

t BRUSSELS, September 29..The
question of the admission of Germany
into the league of nations is being
discussed behind the scenes at the
financial congress here, and every
delegate is being sounded for an opin*ion as to the position of his country
on the subject. The point Is delicate,

J and it is difficult to get definite inrformation concerning it. However, I

J learn that the matter is on the prosgram for the assembly session in
Geneva, Switzerland, on November 4.

^ The discussion here is a sort of pre0liminary caucus.
e Some of the European neutrals, esAlTe.llowd I L<.nndan ^aman/t
l* licuMui; xiuuaiiu anu oncucii, ucui»uu

9 Germany's admission without delay.
i Great Britain and Japan will probably
s side with thetn. On the other side is
a France and what is known as the
- French clique. The big question is
- whether Italy is or Is not included in

the number favoring admission.
t Premier Giolitti's recent declarations
seem to point to the affirmative. On

PLAN CONFERENCE
ON HOUS QUESTION
Co-operation of commercial and

business internets of Washington in
solving the housing shortage win
be sought by tbe Real Estate Brokers'
Association as an initial step in its
investigation of the serious building
situation confronting the city, it was
indicated today by Charles W. Fairfax,chairman of tbe special committeeappointed last night by Gee D.
Latimer, president of the association.
It is planned to call a general conferenceof representatives of the

building, financial, real estate and
business Interests of Washington for
the purpose of working out a solu-
tion or the nuuaing program, our.

I Fairfax said. The committee will lose
no time in getting down to work,

\ realizing that delay means farther
"

demoralization of the building industry.
Lack of Money Felt.

. Virtually all the problems affect'
ing real estate circles today are
traceable to the lack of money for
building, it was pointed out by the
committee chairman. This dearth of
funds is almost entirely due to the
steady flow of money out of Washingtonand into the coffers of organizationsforeign to this city, he said.
It is with a view to stemming this
ebb of currency and thereby rehabilitatingindustries in the District that
the decision to ask the co-operation
of merchants and professional men
was reached, he explained.
The committee appointed by Mr.

Latimer is representative of all
branches of the real estate field, includingthe financial, building and
purely real estate interests. Besides
Mr. Fairfax, the committee is composedof the following: Edmund D.

" Itheem. Morton Luchs. H. L. Rust, B.
e F. Saul, Thomas Bradley, Harry
e Wardman, Bates Warren and David
e Dunigan.

"More people In Washington means
more business for local merchants and

1 professional men," declared Mr. Fair1fax. "It is necessary, in order to In*crease the population, to provide more
houses. At present the tight moneymarkethas resulted in a virtual suskpension of home building in the Disftrict of Columbia. Thousands of per4sons and families living in other

s cities would readily come to Wasbingjton and become residents if they
t could And places to live.

"Once the business and commercial
s men resdize what an increased popu,lation will mean to Industry and

trade here they cannot fail toA*U>
the building and real estate nu nSfofvide additional homes." he went^^

s
n INCREASE IS REPORTED
, IN PRINT PAPER OUTPUT

t

e

r Production in August, 1020, Great*er Than in Same Month the
't Previous Tear.

Production of newsprint and standardprint paper in the United States
~

during August. 1920, increased 14 per
- cent and 15 per cent, respectively.
i over -august, isis. ine federal Tradeh Commission announced today in a
- summary of the industry.
e Production of newsprint paper dur9Ing August, 1920, was 128,818 net tuna,

against 112,413 net tons during August,1919. At the same time shipmentsof newsprint increased from
, lie.964 net tons to 124,129 net tons,

while stocks on band at the end of
the month decreased, as compared8 with August, 1919.
Total production of newsprint for

the eight months ended with August
r was 1.018.295 net tons, compared with

898,283 net tons for the same period1 last year, and 857,108 for the corre}spending period in 1918.
l- Standard news production jumped
- from 101,875 net tons in August, 1919,
>. to 117,356 net tons in August, 1920.
. Domestic consumption of standard
e news by metropolitan daily papers,
n using between one-half and three.fourth* of a million tons annually,
- decreased more than 4 per cent for
- August, 1920, compared Tylth August,
i 1919. and increased more than 28 per
- cent of August. 1920, over August.
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hrM them against the gowrnm
plants taken by the Soviets.

F GERMANY
MADE ISSU1

the fence sit the South Amerie
countries. They control fourte
votes, and so both sides are out
pet them. The matter must be decii
by a two-thirds vote.
The tension has led to many exaggei

lions. Some people say that Swei
has threatened to withdraw if Germs
is not admitted. I have heard the sa
threat many times in France. As
matter of fact, such action is impossi
on either side because by the terras
the covenant every nation must give t
years' notice before withdrawal. 1
French raise the question whether
admission of Germany would have
pond effect on tiia mnrfila nf + Vu. T'ni

States. That seems to be their trui
card. America's attitude interests
members in an equal degree.
The moot point in the dispute

whether Germany has or has not git
proof of good faith in fulfilling the ter
of the peace treaty. Both sides t
that this must be the criterion of 1
admission. Meanwhile Bulgaria is 1
only nation in the group of cent
powers that has made application
come in. Germany seems to be afraid
meeting a rebuff if she makes such <

plication for membership.
On the other hand, it is not likely tl

the league itself will take the initiat
and ask Germany to join.

DELAY NEW HATES
IIS. HOTELS, USE
Efforts to have the increase in ra1

at the government hotels, schedul
to go into effect next Friday, poiponed for thirty days are being ma
by the Girts" Council in the hope tl
some plan may be worked out unt
which the advance from the prea<rate of (45 to (50.50 per month w
not he necessary.
The question of the situation of t

woman government workers in the
hotels has been made the subject ol
report to Director R. G. Cholmelt
Jones of the bureau of war risk
suranee by Mrs. Harriett Putna
chief of the personnel service sect:of the bureau, in which she sugge:that if the delay is granted there
reason to hope that the raise will i
be necessary.
One of the principal reasons for cviating the necessity for increas

rates, according to Mrs. Putnam,that private boarding and roomi
houses will raise their rates to ke
pace with the increase in the gover
ment hotel charves. th 1113 flffppHnff r

only those living at the governinghotels but several thousand emplojin other places as well.
Although the greater number

girls now staying at the hotels arethe employ of the War Departmethere are 400 from the war risk fc
reau living there, of whom 170 a
earning $1,200 a year or less.
A sample budget submitted by MPutnam shows that lodging, lunch

car fare, laundry and cleaning, sitionery and toilet articles now c<the girls at least $75 a month, athat a higher rate at the hotels w
materially reduce their allowance 1clothes, medical attendance, recrttion and vacations.
Where the girls are contributingthe support of a mother or other re:tives the additional $66 a year wbe particularly noticeable.
The Girls' Council, organizedthose living at the hotels., have italned Attorney James I>loyd to r<

resent their interests, and manythem believe that a way to redtthe cost of operation of the hotel mbe found if a little more time is givto consideration of the situation.

Havre de Grace Entries

First race; purse, $1,236; claimir
for two-year-olds; five and a half fi
longs.George Bovee. 119; Gladys, H
Lady Granite, 109; Chlnnie Walsh, II
Kinetic, 107; *Signal Corps, 109.
Second race; purse, $1,235; claimir

for three-year-olds; five and a hi
fvrlongs.Ira Wilson, 112; Phanti
Fair, 112; Nancy Ann. 109; VictsBond. 112; Klrah. 112; *01x16 Fly164; Sandy Mac, 112; Pawnee XI. 109Third race.Purse/$1.236: claimirfor three-year-olds and upward; i
furlongs. (13) (a) Elprimo, 11S; Ca
Koet. 115; Walter Mack, 110; P
Accompli, 106; Nancy Ann. II
Zouave, 118; Raconteur. 112; (
Brink, 169; Vim, 106; Link Boy, 1
Kirah. 112; Lama, 106: * Primitive. 1
<a) Peterson entry.
Fourth race.Purse. J1.23C; clai;

ing; for three-year-olds and upwai
one mile and a quarter. King N«
tune. 111; John I. Day. Ill; Mead
worth, 111; Indiscret, 106; Hong Koi
111; Madro, 104.

Fifth race, the Havre de Gra
handicap; 810,000 added; for thr«
year-olds and upward; one mile anc
furlong.The Porter, 129; Dr. Clai
108; Leochares, 116; Bolster, 103; lri
Kiss, 108.

Sixth race, purse 81,236, claimii
for three-year-olds and upward; o
mile and seventy yards.Searchiig3d, 114; Perigourdtne, 111; Court Fo
108; John X. Day. 114; Orenzo, 1]
Padua, 106; Little England. 11
Franc Tireur, 108.
Seventh race, purse. 81.126, claii

ing. for three-year-olds and upwai
one mile and seventy yards.Benev
lent, 114; *Star Shooter, 109: This
Queen, 111; Beauty Sleep, 111; Poi
Point, 114; Mount Rose, 114; Calve
108.

Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear, track fast

Misa Euniee Krech and her chu
Miss BllUe Randolph, traveled fre
San Francisco to their home in Spii
Lake. Idaho, all by then-.s-lve* 'n
uui.opiou.ie, caiupiut, out at

, GOV. COX'S CHANCE
IN COLORADOIM
6Y NONPARTISANS

I Dissension in Democrati(
I Ranks Has About Ruined

His Prospect.
BY DAVID tAWRESCE.

DENVER. Col., September 29..Dis
sension in the democratic party an'

the intrusion of the Non-Partisa
League in state affairs by eapturini
the democratic primaries have jus
about ruined the chances of Gov. Co
in Colorado.
Although the democratic nomine

for governor has indorsed Cox. th
rank and file of the Non-Partita
League voters are free to vote th
farmer-labor ticket, and many c

them will. This will cost Cox mor
votes than the republicans. Similarly
the regular democrats have been s

antagonized by the Non-Partisa
League forces that many of ther
were not at all pleased when Got
Cox received the league's nominee fo

Ij governor in his private car and hob
nobbed with him while in Colorado.

Drive on Non-Partisan.
So much more attention, however, ha

been given to the bitter fight on stat
affairs that the effort to drive out th

' Non-Partisan League overshadows al
# else. Thus the Denver Post, hlthert

a democratic paper and one of the In
fluences in the 19115 campaign for Wil

.' son. is lukewarm on the presidentia
business. It has developed a more o
less neutral attitude on the Cox-Hardin
controversy and is devoting all its ef
forts to a fight on the democratic
Non-Partisan League ticket,

rf Similarly the Denver Times, althoug'
7 ?. strong advocate of the league of na
-» tions, is supporting Harding on th

theory- evidently that he win abando:
Senator Johnson after the election. Any
way, there is not a newspaper of larg

an influence in Colorado that is helpin
en Cox. The Ohio governor is up agains
to a difficult proposition.the democrat!
led organization is disrupted and disor

ganized.
"a- The audience that greeted the govlen ernor on his arrival in Denver wa
ny enthusiastic and cordial. Some c
me those who heard him said the gov
a ernor showed the effects of his fa

hie tiguing journey.
Sympathy far Fighter,

he I find considerable sympathy fo
the Oov. Cox for his gallant light agains
a big odds. The feeling here seems t

ted be that Cox is struggling alone an
nap unaided. For instance, today th
all Denver Post has a cartoon displaye

prominently on its first page wit
is Gov. Cox standing in an imploring at
en titude before a row of sphinxs.in
ms eluding Bryan. Clark. McAdoo an
ay other democratic leaders.and ask in
ler them, "Aren't you ever going to sa
the anything?"
ral Even democratic chieftains wb
to know Colorado's politics very wei
of talk disconragingly about the outloo
IP- for Oox. They say nice things abon

the governor and think he is makint
lat a good campaign, but they don'
've think he will carry Colorado.

How different things are from th
IQlfi When the unrite
reached Colorado in his swing aroun
the circle four years ago the friendli
ness to Wilson was unmistakabli
Every straw vote in this vicinit
favors Harding. Republican leader
in 19X6 told me privately they couldn'

D carry Colorado and would lose th
state by 10.000 majority. Presiden
Wilson carried it by 70.000, and thi
time the democrats who ought t
know predict a Harding victory by a
least 20.000.

tes Inpatient tor Change.
^ The league of nations is not a con

jje trolling factor in the election. Ther
;at is only one factor, the impatience for
ler change of administration,
mt Furthermore, the democratic lab*
rill has gotten a black eye by its asso

ciation with the Non-Partisan Lieagut
he 1° the desire to vote against the dem
-se ocratic state ticket many old-iin
r a democrats will vote for Harding an

>y. the whole republican ticket. Som
In- farmer votes that are ordinarily re

jn publican would go to Cox if it wer

0n not for the farmer-labor ticket to at
5ts tract the radicals. The outlook fo
j. Cox is gloomy. Many of my friend

lot, here who are going to vote for Co;
don't think be has a chance to carr;

>b_ Colorado, and they know the state lik.

le.^ 3 b°0k*
(Copyright, 1920.)

*! HARDING AND'WIFE
SHAKEN UP AS HIS

res

of TRAIN IS WRECKED
in
nt, ~

iu- (Continued from First Page.)
(re

crowd along the line from the sen
rs. >( ai^o h/itol tn t h«. & tlH itAPilim thn

es, both his car and that which carriet
Mrs. Harding were lost for a tinji

'"J in trat&c jams. Mrs. Harding, goint
nd by a circuitous route, reached the hal

ttrst and was given an ovation as shi
-or was pushed through crowded aisiei
!a* up to the platform.

fn reference to the crowds whicl
to had come to Wheeling to hear him

laj" Senator Harding told bis Auditoriun
audience why he had preferred th<
front porch campaign..

"It wasn't because I did not desir
[*" to come to you and preach the gospe

of Americanism from the republioai
standpoint," he said. "I've been doini
that all my life, that's why I'm a nom
inee for President. But I chose t<

en speak from the front porch over a
Marion for the very reason that
have encountered here in Wheeling

. I didn't like to disappoint any one
When I come to your city I And th<
tide of republicanism running higl
and there are 30,000 people In Wheel

. ing who want to hear the gospel o

republicanism as 1 delight to preacl
lg: it; but only about Ave thousand of u;
!£' can crowd in here.

)5| Likes to Talk Through Press.
"One thing I could do in Marion wa<

T dnnl/i tu.IL- tn virtue llv* all n

alf the American people through the me
>m dium of the great American press."
ry When the candidate concluded hii
er. prepared address there was shouts o

"Go on!" "Go on!" from the crowd
ig; and he acquiesced, making a plea foi
3i* Americanism and self-sustainini
Lnt American industry,
aft "I want the people everywhere t<
'3: understand." he said, while the crowt
a) cheered, "that the republican nomine*
12; for President stands for the America!

policy of protection. Sometimes thej
tell us that the tariff is no longer ai

m- issue. But if there wern't anything
'd; else about it. I'd cling to it becaus*
'.P- it has made us what we are."
l°- After he had spoken more than at
Ig. -hour the nominee turned to Mrs

Harding and asked: "My time up
>Ce boss?"
!e- "No." she replied, as the crow<
1 a laughed and applauded. Then thi
rk- senator starte to say, "Vou know
"ll since suffrage " but his wife he1<

on^l * U .

UP a tttUUWUIH6 a<iU

'* rest of the sentence died in anothei
e crash of handclapping.

When he lauded the Cummins-Escl
,° ; railway act, Senator Harding; was in

[J; terrupted by a man on the platforn
who asked why, despite the provisioni
of the law for an equitable distribu

I*1," tion of coal cars "they si ill seem t<
' be held up in West Virginia?"

In reply the nominee declared tha
, "the administration or the Interstate
Commerce Commission saw fit to ig

' nore the law."
"I introduced a resolution askinc

why the administration or the InterstateCommerce Commission had overwrittenthe edict of the Congress," 1m
m, continued. "I don't know what we'I
im find out, unless as a normal reflex ol
rlt a present tendency tbey tell us thai
an the administration doesn't know thai

4T.UO, C-Qii^r^SS is ill

Hfgf » ii, --

POSTMASTER'S IRE '

'

OVER RENTS IN D. C. .

; CAUSESANJQUIRY
; Situation "Intolerable," Says

Chance, Who Seeks Facts
to Aid Congress.

City Postmaster Merritt O. Chance
today began assembling data regardAing rent increases demanded of letter ,

n carriers and clerks of the Washingpton city post office, with a view to
it turning the evidence over to Congress
x in case of an investigation of the rent

situation in this city at the coming
e session.
e Rent increases ranging from 23 to
n 75 per cent, reported by clerks and
e carriers, which these postal employes
.f will be forced to pay October 1 or
e "get out," stirred Postmaster Chance
r. to drastic action, resulting in the acocumulation of seventeen letters from '

n employes, with prospects of hearing
n from many more before the day is

over.
r "1 am assembling this information

to turn over to Congress in case of
an investigation of the rent situation
here." declared Mr. Chance, "l feel
confident that Congress will no! persinit this intolerable situation to exist

e in the National Capital much longer "

Making I-'Ight for His Clerks. i

0 Increases in salary granted the car_riers and clerks under the postal re_classification act will he virtually
1 taken away from these employes on

r account of the large rent Increases
£ asked this fall, together with the quota
_ which all are paying into the civil
. service retirement fund, the city postmasterpointed out.
h Postmaster Chance himself has been

notified that his rent for the apartement which he is occupying will be
n raised from $63 to $100. and refusing '

. this be will be required to "move
e out-"
fr "I heard that there were many cases
t of large increases in rentals asked of
c the employes of this office, and I de

.termined to find out the facts in the
case," said Mr. Chance. "1 must say

_ that I am astounded at the facts re- <

a vealed in the seventeen replies from
,( employes of this office which I re-
_ ceived today. Unquestionably 1 will
_ receive many more."

Htat« lip 132 Per Cent.
The answers received so far indicate.

r according to Assistant Postmaster ,
g "William H. Haycook. that carriers and
0 clerks of the office in some instances
(j have been forced to pay increased
e rates of rental ranging from 23 to 122
a per cent since the United States enterhed the war against Germany.

Postmaster Chance stated that the
employes of his office cannot afford, in

j the great majority of oases, to carry
. their oases through various court prof.ceedings, as now necessitated by the

appeals being taken against decisions
n qf the District rent commission.
*; Postmaster Chance stated that he
1: "would be glad to tell the names of
^ the employes concerned, but I am

afraid if I did so the landlords would
F shove them out tonight."

Pilee Raised All Over CHy.
e Some of the cases of rental increases
r asked of letter carriers and clerks this
d fall follow, the cases ranging throughi-out the various sections of Washingi.ton:
y Increase of 65 asked July 15. 191S-.
s Increase of $5 asked September 1, 1920.
t Case 2. Letter carrier, thirty-one <_
e years a tenant of the property intvolved; 56 increase. October 1.
S Case 3. Rent of apartment incre..*0ed from 655 to 660, October 1. Em1ploye states that "similar apartmentson the first floor are renting:

for 637.50."
Case 4. Clerk, 57-50 increase aske^I,

October 1.
Case 5. Letter carrier, three 10 per

a cer.t increases since October. 1818.
Will now be paying 532.50.
Case 6. Increase. October 1. from

" 632.50 to 527.50.
- Case 7. April 1. 1919, advanced
" from 622.50 to 627.50. June 15. 1920.
® advanced to 635.50.

Case 8. Increased from 6-5.50 to
e 632.50. September 18. *

" Case 9. Increased rental from 6*2.50
e to 560 asked for October 1. This

notice, received July 22, was followed
by not.ce to tenant that "the owner

£ of the apartment had changed his
* plans and that possession of the

apartment was desired October 1."
This is the case of an official in administrativeposition.
Case 10. Rent increased August 15

from 516.50 to 520.50.
Other Typical Cases.

Case 11. Rent increased from 629J50
to 535. OctoCff 16.
Case 12. Rent increased from 555

to 585. October 1; tenant states rent
I was 637.50 three years ago.

Case 13. Rent increased from 622JB0
to 627.50. October 1.
Case 14. Increase from 17.50 to

_ 620.50, October 15.
Case 15. Rent increased from 522-50

- to $37.50, October 1. following an tn'crease from 520 July 1.
1 Case 16. Present rent. 6Z5JS; an
s inrrpnup of 65 asked for October 1.
> Case 17. Rent just increased to >22.50,
1 and tenant pays for own heat and light.
g Obliged to Redeem Stamps.

Officials of the city post office deiciared today that scarcely a day
, passes without some one calling at

i the office to get war savings stamps
b redeemed in order to make a first paymenton a home which he has been ,

e forced to purchase on account of inIcreased rentals asked.

PRICE TO BE DEBATED
| BY PRODUCERS OF MILK ,

5 Maryland and Virginia Executive

Committee Will Act on Bequest
II of Citizen Federation.
31 The executive committee of the

Maryland and Virginia Milk Proiducers' Association will meet in ,

f Washington tomorrow afternoon to

consider the request of the Federation

8 of Citizens' Associations that they actcept 42 cents instead of 44 cents per
. gallon for their product this winter.
r If the producers accept the 42-cent
> price, it will make possible a retail

price to the consumer of 17 cents a

J quart, the federation believes. If the
producers stick to the 44-cent figure

- the people probably will pay 18 cents
'

1 a quart, the price that prevailed last
' winter.
1 Following receipt of the recomcmendations of the federation. Health
' Officer William C. Fowler invited the

local dairymen to meet at his office
1 tonight to discuss the proposed winter

price.
The winter price is scheduled to becomeeffective Friday. October 1. so

' that both the producers and dairymen
! will have to reach a decision quickly.

I AN $80,000 ADDITION.
» Telephone Exchange at 14th and R

i Streets to Be Enlarged.
! A permit to *ouild a four-story ad(ditioi) to the North telephone exchange.at 14th and K streets. wan

t granted to the Chesapeake and Poto>mac Telephone Company today by the
^ building inspector. The addition is to

cost $8(1.000.
. Enlargement of the exchange, it
I was said, is necesaary to meet the
. growing demands for telephone servlice in the North territory. The addi1tfon to this exchange is part of the
r program of the telephone company to
t expend $1,000,000 in the next three

*

1 years in improving service in the Disi

... a.- -
»I


